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Dal libro di testo New My English 1:
Unit 8: Did you watch the match?
Vocabulary: hobbies and sports
Grammar: Il Past Simple, forma negativa e interrogativa; i pronomi
interrogativi soggetto o complemento?, le espressioni di sequenza; Past
Simple o Present Simple
Communication: asking for and giving opinions
Reading: understanding a sports text
Listening: understanding a person talking about sports interest
Speaking: talking about national sports
Writing: describing a sport; writing an informative text
Unit 9: What are you doing this weekend?
Vocabulary: Types of entertainment; jobs related to entertainment;
prepositions
Grammar: il Present Continuous con valore di futuro; le espressioni di
tempo futuro; il Present
Simple con valore di futuro; Present Simple o Present Continuous?; be
going to
Communication: making and responding to invitations
Reading: understanding a text about carnival
Listening: listening to a radio interview
Speaking: talking about a future summer event
Writing: summarising a text on carnival

Unit 10: We’ve just arrived
Vocabulary: personal feelings, opinions and experiences (adjectives);
expressions with like
Grammar: Il Present Perfect; le espressioni di tempo passato;
just/already/yet; ever/never; Present
Perfect o Past Simple?
Communication: making suggestions
Reading: understanding a text about life-changing choices
Listening: listening about terrible experiences
Speaking: talking about personal experiences
Writing: writing about personal choices and experiences
Dal libro di testo NEW MY ENGLISH 2:
Unit 1: I’m sure you’ll be fine
Vocabulary: signs of the zodiac; animals; adjectives of personality
Grammar: Will; be going to for predictions; adverbs of certainty and
probability;
may/might/could; first conditional
Communication: talking about probability
Reading: understanding a text about animals
Listening: understanding a description of dog breeds
Speaking: having a group discussion about the way people treat animals;
talking about one’s favourite companion animals
Unit 2: As strong as a horse
Vocabulary: human body; units of measurement
Grammar: Comparatives and superlatives; as…as; less…than; how +
adjective
Communication: agreeing and disagreeing
Reading: understanding fact files about sea creatures
Listening: understanding an interview

Unit 3: We can give it a go, if you like
Vocabulary: Computers; prepositons of movement; domestic appliances
Grammar: Possessive pronouns; whose; Zero Conditional; Zero or First
Conditional?; Will(2)
Communication: requests and offers
Reading: understanding a text about malware
Listening: understanding a telephone complaint and identify defects in a
product
Unit 4: Everything was going fine
Vocabulary: Crime and Criminals
Grammar: Past Continuous; Past Continuous or Past Simple?; all and ever;
everything/everyone
Communication: expressing interest and surprise
Unit 5: The smell that fills the air
Vocabulary: Feelings; the five senses
Grammar: Defining relative clauses; non- defining relative clauses; verbs of
the senses; interrogative pronouns in exclamations
Communication: expressing feelings
Reading: identifying the conclusions of an article
Listening: identifying the main argument in a conversation; expression and
emotion
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